
Mr. C, len Davis 
MS G 	State Cammunity Colleec 
2226 Switzer Road 
Gulfport, MS 39500-3694 
veer hr. David, 

10/11/96  

Thnnkm for the pagan from David Finher's Eard Evidence, of which I'd not 

heard. I've hiehliehted teen in the event of future reference but believe that 

at best it in worthless and mue6 of it in absolutely, wit out question, gals() 

and was known to 1x falne by those quoted FBI aeonts. There is not a relevant word 

feem them that would ataed up under oeurtleamination. Hot even on their shooting. 

hatr,,rezier is quoted as saying ice refuted by teA he swore to. And es you'll see 

to a limited degree in Peet Iji:eetee and in evoeter detail in NEVT.1 MAW the best 

ehets the MA celled provide, under improved conditions and with the rifle over-

hauled, could not duplicate the ahootiui attributed to 0nwald. Frazier did teeti-

fy that one timo, firing from the prone position with the rifle overhauled and 

after practioieg with the defective night, at 25 feet he got one shot off in 2.3 

eneeeee. That weenie from the time of the shsyt and does not include siehtinge 

Theme is no question abort ilf.at Call, and Vrazier admiteed to knowing it 
when we tensed him undereate, the 	,eleto the shirt collar and tie was not 
from any bullet. That was impossible, aseeite whet Fisher quotes from them. It was 

from a scalpel. 

The stuff on Geweld's printjii-diionest. tie worked in those boxes that 

very morning so they had to be fresh. Irr not one wan whore he'd have touched a box 

to move it.011ift it. 

It is a lie to say thet found 	fragments free. the head shot. The prosector 

testified -dkat the X-reys sirs N dent-like fragmontn there. That bellet exploded. 
With big shut* remaining at the back of the head. -What they found eye'preeumed 

was two fairly large size fragments they aosume was from that shot but there is 
eee 

no evidence that it was and there was opettunity to plant them and more. The 
actual evidence is that ereeed could not have fired that rifle that day. I mean 

the actual and lied-about official' evidence. 
Thos. also lie about the marginal matwrial in the Zapruder film, as you'ell 

find in elleeche_TI, which dateo to 1966. 
Uhat is interesting, and I'tl be sending copion of thin to some professors 

mkee 
eho 	requests or get students to do that, is what was withheld from me 

1 
in lawsuits in ehiuh it .Heald have boon given to ee. One page 264 Robert 

;gee raziee is qgoted 	ak au ,' ee that 1.1boyar required him to read and annotate 

the earlier books. col  1,4 Ad pd., 
Thanks and boot wishes, 

C/Ydbee' Larold Weisberg 



osissippt (i Cad: 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE Barry L. Mellinger, President 

. 	. 

Cadle, Vice President 

Jefferson Davis Campus 
Courthouse Road Station Gulfport, MS 39507 

Telephone: 601/896-3355 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
FredericX, MD 21702 

Mr. Weisberg, 

have included all relevant material from a recent 

book, Hard Evidence by David Fisher concerning the 

John F. Kennedy assassination. This is not especially 

noteworthy since information was obtained from inter-

viewing FUT lab techs. 

Hope this letter finds you in good health and spirits. 

r- 

Charles Davis 

Supported by Harrison, Steno, Jackson and George Counties 
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- NUMBER ONE WITH A BULLET - 

of time it look to tire three shots—they developed a big TV program on 
that basis—but if they want to do that they will, regardless of what I say." 

"I don't mean to be insulting to people," Cunningham added, "but 
these people are not taking the facts into account, because if their story 

isn't sensational, it doesn't sell hooks." 

Neither man has seen 117K, director Oliver Stone's movie based on nu-

merous conspiracy tlieurics. And the investigators have read very few of the 

dozens of books ink the subject. "I had to read the first few," Frazier admits, 

"because Mr. Iloover said, 'Read these books and tell me whether they're 
right or wrong. Cu through it arid write in the margins." So 1 wrote a memo 
saying, 'I Ie's wrong here, he's wrong here, he's wrung here,' and then I for-
got about it. That's the way we handled the controversy." 

And finally, when asked the seemingly obvious question—"Was this the 
greatest case of your careen'—Frazier smiled and said, "When you're deal-
ing with firearms cases, you get a case of a lifetime every week." 
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